
 

 

  

Lake Bel Air Property Owners Association  

Board of Directors 

North Adams Library 

6:30 p.m. 

Meeting Minutes April 16, 2019 

 

Present: Karl-R. Hermann, President, Terry Skelley, Vice President, Lynnea Bendixen, Secretary, Sue Rausch, 

Director, Gerry Brown, Director 

 

Guest: Duane Chase.   

 

Quorum established. 

6:35 pm Meeting called to order and the Pledge of Allegiance recited. 

Association Main Calendar Events shows June 15, Fishing Derby and July 4 Boat Parade.  

 

Reports: 

A review of the March 19 minutes brought the question of whether or not we had decided to renew our mem-

bership with the Michigan Lake Stewardship Association or just renew the subscription to the Riparian 

Magazine.   
 

In the minutes of March 19 the following actions were recorded: 

19-05 Voted to renew the Riparian Magazine subscription. 

19-06 Voted to pay for membership with the Michigan Lake Stewardship Association. 

 

Secretary:   

19-08 Voted to approve the minutes of April 16, 2019 meeting. 

Treasurer: 

Checking: $28,099.74 

Savings: $30,218.72 

Currently there are $8,900 in outstanding assessment owing from property owners.  

19-09 Voted to discuss options to put some manner of consequences for late payments from property owners who 

don’t pay by the due date, prior to the liens that are placed on those who don’t pay at all by the end of June. 

19-10 Voted to accept the treasurer’s report. 

Commented [PG1]: , 



 

 

 Communications:  The spring newsletter was sent out. 

Committee Reports:   

     Web-site:   

 Wording is being completed for the web-site to explain the SOP so others can comprehend what happens in ad-

dition to updates on the actual site plus the A2 Hosting, data base, Word Press etc.   

 Website security continues to be a work in progress. 

Weed Control:   

 There will be water quality testing done in May by PLM.  

Building:  

 Lot #6 4060 Dawn Dr.  The assigned group met to discuss details of the soil issue.  They will continue to investi-

gate to see who is responsible for the next step either Michigan DEQ or Hillsdale Building Commission.  

 Building permits were issued to Julia Simonds and Dr. Larry Gaetano.  Julia is removing her lakeside shed and 

putting in a new one near her garage.  The Gaetano’s are building a gazebo.  

Dam:   

 The President and board member will attend an April 2 meeting with the County Road Commission and the 

Spicer Engineer regarding the Sediment Reduction Project.  A committee will study the report. 

 

 Sediment Reduction:   

 Steve has arranged with the, Spicer engineer, Russell Beaubien, to report on the project at the monthly Hillsdale 

County Road Commission meeting, April 25th, 10 AM.  Once the Spicer report is received, the next step will be to 

make accommodations regarding the recurring cost of maintaining the sediment basin and brought to the to 

the property owners. 

 A board member received an estimate from a company of $12,600 that includes the required DEQ permit to 

remove 4’ deep, an area 70’ x 30’ (about 300 cubic yards) at his property.  What is removed is set along his lake 

bank until dry then loaded onto a dump truck and hauled away.  The relatively reasonable cost of a project like 

this compared to previous canal/inlet dredging estimates running upwards of hundreds of thousands of dollars 

is encouraging.  It was suggested that the Board should consider a regular routine maintenance of the silt/sedi-

ment prone areas that are typical of Dam lakes.  The sale of the Park was again brought up to help with the cost 

the property owners.  The money from the sale of the “park” could buy a lesser lot like the one for sale on the 

curve of Kim Drive to have a place to dispose of the removed sediment.  It was also mentioned that the re-

strictions on the disposal requirements have been eased some since the last time the topic came up.  The Lake’s 

silt may no longer fall under the category of “hazardous waste”.   

Newsletter:   

 The spring newsletter has been sent out.   

 

Lake Directory:   

 Last updated in November but a new update will be done soon. 



 

 

 

Restoration Project/Lake Programs:   

 On March 8 the soil for the island was transported over the ice to the island by Pristine Concrete. 

 The next step in the process is organizing a work time for planting trees and shrubs out on the island and to 

plant grass to help hold down the newly added soil.   

 Fish stocking:  The ordering of fish well be done soon. 

Social Events:   

 Ladies Luncheons have been happening on the last Thursday of each month.  This month they will be going to 

Stables over in Blissfield 

 Men’s Lunch is arranged independently of the Board. 

 The Lake Bel-Air 4th Annual Fishing Derby is scheduled for the Saturday before Fathers’ Day, June 15.th   The 4th of 

July Boat Parade event will occur on the 4th of July. 

Unfinished Business: 

 The Vice-Chair will be working on grant research.  A plan with estimated costs is needed in order to submit a 

grant proposal. 

 The Board will likely be dropping the Jack Smith Agency and have all Lake Bel-Air insurance combined with 

Thompson-Roberts Agency of Jonesville.  

 Wording for a new regulation to be added to the Regulations booklet with regards to hunting on our lake well be 

formulated.   

New Business: 

 Island Restoration:  As was noted earlier in the minutes volunteers and materials for planting out on the island 

to hold down the new soil are being organized. 

 Lake Pleasant Rd. Bridge:  The bidding contract from the Planning/Architect contractor, Whitman Associates, 

Kalamazoo has been reviewed and an article and picture for the spring newsletter has been put into the spring 

newsletter. The boat ramp property will be accessible during the road and bridge construction, but only from 

the south as there will be no through traffic and the area will be torn up.  The contract for the work will be 

awarded May 23 with the possibility of the closure happening in June.  

 Lot #37 4109 Kim Dr.  have sold their home.  The treasurer was able to confirm to the title company that there 

are no outstanding monies owing on the property regarding the 2019 association dues.  This was Mutual Title 

Co., East Lansing, Jennifer Emerson 517-677-8198. 

 Lot #94 4801 Kim Dr.  Re-max realtor inquired about our building regulations. The Secretary sent out the cove-

nant and regulations.  The President emphasized that only residential building will be approved and that no 

sheds, huts, gazebos, trailers etc. can be built or used without a residential dwelling.  It was also stressed that no 

division of a lot will be approved by the Association.  As Re-max also has the listing of the next lot #95, 4811 Kim 

Dr, the Board should ensure that no surprises occur.  Who should take the lead on this matter?   

  



 

 

Boat Ramp/Fire Hydrant Issue 

 The issue of a fire hydrant was discussed with a proposal of a fire hydrant for the use of the fire department be 

located near the boat launch.  This issue will be continued for further discussion. 

 Standard Operational Procedures (SOP) The first draft has been sent to all Board members.   

 

Association Members Open Forum:  

a. Was the library paid?  Answer:  Yes, paying a gift of cash to the library to thank them for letting the Board have 

meetings at the Library. 

b. Explanation of a “dry Hydrant”.   The Board guest would like to go to the road commission meeting to help put 

the idea forward putting in a dry hydrant for the fire departments with the new bridge work and road widening 

project.  The dry hydrant is actually a catch basin, 15’ concrete tube that the fire department could pump out of 

when they need to.  It would be accessed while parked in the road.  The North Adams Fire Department would 

need to do a study to see if it’s a good idea to put in a dry hydrant.  The road commission already has an ease-

ment for the filling in of the ditch.   

c. The idea that the combination for the lock at the boat launch should be a major change each year.  

d. The Board is to look into exactly what happens regarding split lots when two property owners on each side of an 

empty lot buy into and split the empty lot half and half.  What happens to that lots’ vote?  How are we billing 

the assessment to the two property owners?  In the next meeting the Board will give attention to the split lot 

issue.   

The meeting was adjourned at 8:48 PM 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

  

Lynnea Bendixen 

  

  

 

 


